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Block 4 Design Guidelines
What are the Design Guidelines?
The Design Guidelines will be used to:
+ Assist Developers in preparing design concepts for Block 4 that
take into consideration all of the information the City has about
what the ideal development of Block 4 should be like; and
+ Assist the City in evaluating proposals that are provided for the
purchase and development of Block 4 by determining how
closely the proposed design aligns with the Design Guidelines.
+ Encourage the private sector to submit designs that fit into the
context of downtown Kingston and set the tone for future
development in the North Block district.
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Basis for Design Guidelines
Broader Context

North Block/Block 4 Specific



Kingston’s Strategic Plan (2011‐2014)



North Block District – Community & Business
Enhancement Opportunities Report (2009)



Official Plan



Heritage Preservation Guidelines (4 parts)



Community Improvement Plan for
Brownfields



Archaeological Assessment – Block 4 (Stage 1 and 2)



Zoning By‐law (CI‐22)



Environmental Assessment – Block 4 (Phase 1 and 2)



Downtown Action Plan (2003)



North Block District Parking Supply Requirements (2012)



Downtown & Harbour Architectural
Guideline Study (2007)



North Block Development: Block 4 Transportation
Component (2013)



Block 4 Market Study (2013)
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Document

Date

Decisions

Council Report
09-165

Aug. 4/09

Council adopts the recommendations in the “North Block District Community and Business Enhancement
Opportunities Study” (2009) and that the next steps be undertaken for redevelopment of City owned property

Council Report
11-159
Council Report
12-369

May 17/11

Report provided as update on progress on the recommendations and next steps outlined in the 2009 Study

Nov. 20/12

Council carried the recommendation that staff initiate the process of declaring Block 4 surplus (not including the
Kingston Hydro substation building, but including the 19-23 Queen Street buildings) , and prepare the property for
eventual sale and redevelopment

Council Report
13-150 Scenario Review
for Block 4 –
North Block
District

Apr. 3/13

Council Report
13-329

Oct. 1/13

Council carried the following motions:
1) Permit development proposals to include uses included in the current zoning for the property that include a mix of
residential, hotel with associated conference space, and ground floor commercial uses
2) Permit development proposals to be built to a maximum height between 6 and 18 storeys subject to the planning
approvals required for the site, including an urban design study and heritage impact statements, to provide the
rationale for the maximum permitted heights with a planning application being prepared with this information for
Council’s consideration
3) Permit development proposals to include parking according to ratios within a predetermined range, based on
implementation of the traffic demand management strategies
4) Require development proposals include provision of (a minimum) 40 public parking spaces
5) Require development proposals include developer ownership and restoration of the heritage buildings at 19-23
Queen St.
6) Development proposals may include a public funding component
7) Proposals would be accepted that include a conference centre component with the option for limited municipal
funding contribution that includes funding from community partners, such as the Downtown Kingston! BIA and the
Kingston Accomodation Partners
8) Staff proceed with preparing the necessary background studies and reports for the approval of these options, and
that a final report be prepared for Council to approve the terms of reference for the redevelopment of the property
NOTE: For items 7 and 8, the City and KEDCO have jointly commissioned a study into the feasibility of a publicly
funded conference center for Kingston. A report on the findings will be presented to Council on November 19th.
Council carried the motion to declare Block 4 (including 19-23 Queen St) as surplus
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Block 4 Components and Required Setbacks
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Public Spaces

6

Height and Scale

7

Facades and Ground Floor Uses

8

Sustainability Component

(Toronto)

9

Environmental Conditions

10

Heritage Preservation
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Heritage Preservation
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Purpose of the Public Open House - November 12, 2013
+ To present the draft Design Guidelines to the public and to
obtain feedback that will be used in the finalization of the
Guidelines.
+ To show the draft Design Guidelines have been built on
previous reports, studies, guidelines and so on.
+ To show how the draft Design Guidelines are aligned with the
Heritage Preservation Guidelines prepared for, and supported
by the Municipal Heritage Committee for 19-23 Queen St.
+ To show how the Design Guidelines will be used in the Request
for Proposal process.
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Planned Next Steps:
Next Steps:
Report to Council regarding Conference Centre Feasibility Study (anticipated for November 19, 2013)
Report to Council regarding final version of Design Guidelines and Evaluation Criteria for Proposals
Issue Request for Information – Statement of Interest and Qualifications
Identify qualified purchasers/developers
Issue Request for Proposals
Evaluate Proposals
Report to Council on proposal evaluation
Select purchaser/developer
Finalize terms of purchase and development agreements
Development begins
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